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Today in luxury marketing:

Alfonso Dolce acquitted of tax charges

Dolce & Gabbana's tax woes are over as Alfonso Dolce on Jan. 21 was fully acquitted of tax evasion charges by
Milan's appeals court, reports Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Bank of China surrenders records in Gucci case after fines

Bank of China Ltd. turned over records in a case brought by Gucci America Inc. after a U.S. judge fined it $50,000 a
day for not complying with subpoenas seeking information about Chinese makers of counterfeit luxury goods, says
Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

WWII concentration camp to be turned into a luxury resort in Montenegro

Since the end of World War II, many of Europe's former concentration camps have stood as solemn memorials to
those who perished within. Now, one could be transformed into a luxury beach resort -- a decision that's sparked
international outrage, per CNN.

Click here to read the entire article on CNN

Retail CEOs still optimistic about consumer spending

With disappointing holiday sales, retailers ended 2015 on a sour note. So far 2016 hasn't looked much better with U.S.
markets marking the worst start of a year ever, according to CNBC.

Click here to read the entire article on CNBC
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